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NEW QUESTION: 1
You manage an Internet Information Services (IIS) 6 website
named contososite1. Contososite1 runs a legacy ASP.NET 1.1
application named LegacyApp1. LegacyApp1 does not contain any
integration with any other systems or programming languages.
You deploy contososite1 to Azure Web Sites.
You need to create documentation for configuring the Azure Web
Apps. You have the following requirements:
* LegacyApp1 runs correctly.
* The application pool does not recycle.
Which settings should you configure to meet the requirements?
To answer, select the appropriate settings in the answer area.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
* Managed Pipeline Mode: Classic.
Sets the IIS pipeline mode. Leave this set to Integrated (the
default) unless you have a legacy website that requires an
older version of IIS. In this case we have a legacy app
* Always on: ON
Always On. By default, websites are unloaded if they are idle
for some period of time. This lets the system conserve
resources. In Basic or Standard mode, you can enable Always On
to keep the site loaded all the time.
If your site runs continuous web jobs, you should enable Always
On, or the web jobs may not run reliably References:

NEW QUESTION: 2
When conveying the results of a security assessment, which of
the following is the PRIMARY audience?
A. Authorizing Official (AO)
B. Information System Security Officer (ISSO)
C. Security Control Assessor (SCA)
D. Information System Security Manager (ISSM)
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which information will be migrated automatically during an SAP
S/4HANA finance migration? There are 3 correct answers to this
question.
A. General ledger customizing
B. Authorizations
C. Business partners customizing
D. Account balances
E. Material ledger customizing
Answer: B,D,E

NEW QUESTION: 4
A customer wants to expand FAST Cache on their VNX with MCx.
They are concerned about performance impact until the new FAST
Cache has been created.
What advice would you give the customer regarding the
performance impact of changing the FAST Cache size?
A. Before adding extra drives to the existing FAST Cache, the
Read Cache should be disabled and then re-enabled after the
expansion has finished.
B. Destroying the existing FAST Cache should be done during a
period with low I/O activity, followed by the creation of the
larger sized FAST Cache.
C. FAST Cache can be expanded non-disruptively without any
performance impact.
D. Before adding extra drives to the existing FAST Cache, the
Write Cache should be disabled and then re-enabled after the
expansion has finished.
Answer: B
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